PAINTING AND ABSTRACTION Virginia Paquette Spr17
Supply List
Questions: vapaquette@gmail.com
*Comparison shop, also online. Recommend you shop at Dick Blick for best
prices, or Artist and Craftsman, in Seattle.
PAINT: ACRYLICS (Golden, Liquitex, or any good pro acrylic:
Artist/professional-grade paint only---you can mix brands. DO NOT BUY
CHEAP OR “STUDENT” PAINT---It looks bad. Bring all paints the first session.
Tubes 2 oz. sometimes called “heavy body” in Golden’s brand-Colors: titanium white, carbon or bone black, titan buff , pyrrole red, quinacridone
magenta, ultramarine blue, phthalo turquoise, burnt umber, raw umber, dioxazine
purple, yellow oxide or ochre, Hansa or primary yellow.
(Optional colors: indigo, permanent violet dark, phthalo blue, quinacridone violet,
sap green, Jenkins green, burnt sienna, raw sienna, nickel azo yellow)
BRUSHES/tools for acrylics: Bring all to first session
-silicone Color shaper gray CATALYST wedge SHAPE 06--- NOT SERRATED
-(Blick) Long handle broad flat: 3”--- item “Freestyle” G09109-1003, (about $22)
-(Blick Liquitex “Freestyle”) paddle synthetic bristle short brush-2” wide ($13.)
-pkgs of 1, 2, and 3” white chip brushes & Foam paint “applicators” 1”, 2” and 3”
-Buy both at hardware store.
-and any old brushes you have.
MEDIUMS for acrylics: heavy gel gloss, or x heavy gel gloss
SUPPORTS for acrylics:
-Bring first session: wood panel about 24x24” cradled, ungessoed
-small GESSO to prepare and seal the surface.
(*Then, after class discussion, you will need 2 more larger surfaces, to buy later)
MISC:
-(plastic) medium size palette knife with bend in handle
-pad of large paper palettes
-standard 12-color, color wheel, and Munsell color chart---can be
downloaded/printed.
(from the hardware store OR home):

-Yogurt tubs with lids or covered plastic containers to mix/store paint
-drop cloth (old sheet or plastic) large water jar, Ruler
-many Cotton rags (old t-shirts, etc.) and a sponge
-Masking tape: Green Frog
-Sandpaper 100 grit ---1 sheet
Optional: smock

